Multifamily “Speed Dating”  
Meet the Developer - or Town - of Your Dreams!!

Connecticut’s multifamily housing market is hot! Demand from workers, families, young professionals, Baby Boomers and many others is moving dozens of municipalities to actively identify locations where smaller, denser, more affordable, energy-efficient, walk-able and, if possible, transit-proximate housing can be built.

BUT THERE’S A PROBLEM:  
Many towns are inexperienced in developing or redeveloping infill and other denser housing, and often don’t know what developers need  
AND  
Many builders and developers don’t know towns want to hook up with them!

THE SOLUTION:  
Brings builders, developers, municipalities, lenders, planning consultants and other experts together along with:

• DOH Commissioner Evonne Klein and CHFA VP Dara Kovel, to explain what financing and other assistance the state can offer!
• National multifamily housing experts!
• Workers, families, young professionals and others seeking MF housing!
• Technical assistance providers!
• State officials controlling the new state pre-development fund!
• Developers who can explain what builders need from towns!

WHERE:  
The Lyceum, 227 Lawrence Street, Hartford, CT  
(directions: http://www.lyceumcenter.org/directions.html)

WHEN:  
1-3 p.m. Monday, May 12, 2014

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION, CONTACT:  
Laura Bachman, Executive Assistant, Partnership for Strong Communities  
laura@pschousing.org or 860-244-0066